Short-range multiple-input and multiple-output (SR-MIMO) has attracted much attention, because the technique makes it possible to raise channel capacity to several hundred Gbit/s by utilizing the millimeter-wave band (e.g., 60 GHz band). Although the opposed transceiving antennas are assumed to be accurately positioned in previous studies regarding SR-MIMO, a very important issue is to evaluate the performance degradation due to displacement between MIMO transceivers. In SR-MIMO over the millimeter-wave band, any displacement is perceived as significant because the wavelength is small. This paper evaluates the influence on SR-MIMO transmission performance over millimeter-wave caused by displacement between the transmitting and receiving antennas. The channel capacity is found to degrade by 5% when the horizontal displacement is 1 mm and by 2.7% when the rotational displacement is 10 degrees. In addition, comparing performances obtained with a number of antenna array arrangements clarifies that a square pattern arrangement is suitable for short-range wireless transmission.
Introduction
Recently, higher transmission speeds such as several Gbit/s are needed to support high definition images and video services. For such applications, the millimeter-wave band can be used since wide bandwidth is available. In particular, since the 60 GHz band has more unlicensed bands than other millimeter-wave bands; it is widely used for consumer wireless devices [1] . Although high signal-to-noise power ratio (SNR) is guaranteed in short-range communications, the transmission rate is saturated due to the limitations placed on modulation scheme level. To address this issue, multipleinput and multiple-output (MIMO) systems have been gathering much attention because they can increase the data rate without expanding the frequency bandwidth through the use of multiple antennas at the transmitter and receiver [2] . The use of a short-range MIMO (SR-MIMO) system with multiple data streams between the arrayed antennas is an effective transmission technique [3] , [4] . Moreover, it has been shown that the channel capacity based on the optimal element spacing conditions in SR-MIMO exceeds the Ergodic capacity of the independent and identically distributed [4] , [5] . In SR-MIMO over the millimeter-wave band, major displacement between the transmitting and receiving antennas is likely to occur because the wavelength is small. However, previous studies have not clarified the degree to which transmission rate performance degrades due to the displacement between MIMO transceivers. In this paper, we evaluate the influence on the SR-MIMO transmission performance over millimeter-wave band exerted by the displacement between the transmitting and receiving antennas. We also clarify the antenna arrangement suitable for SR-MIMO transmission when assuming such displacement. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the motivation and applications of this study and the basic characteristics of SR-MIMO transmission. The channel capacity with displacement between the transmitting and receiving antennas is shown in Sect. 3. Performances obtained with a number of antenna array arrangements are compared in Sect. 4.
Target Scenario and Basic Characteristics of SR-
MIMO over Millimeter-Wave SR-MIMO transmission over millimeter-wave is suitable for the application of short-range and ultra-high-speed data transmission using portable devices as shown in Fig. 1 because high-speed transmission and antenna array miniaturization can be achieved at the same time. Such systems can upload/download large-size movie or music files by putting the portable device close to the download kiosk or PC. Though a transmission speed of several Gbit/s is provided in IEEE802.15.3c for short-range transmission applications [6] , more research on further high-speed transmission technology is needed, considering the larger file size of Copyright c 2011 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers contents that will be seen in the near future. The position of the opposed transceiving antennas is important to form the transmission path to obtain a high channel capacity when SR-MIMO transmission is performed. Since users adjust the portable terminal's position manually, the antenna's positional precision is limited. In the millimeter-wave band, degradation caused by the displacement is larger than that in the microwave band because of the shorter wavelength.
In SR-MIMO transmission over millimeter-wave, therefore, the influence exerted on the channel capacity by displacement between antenna arrays should be analyzed quantitatively.
For the work described in this paper, channel capacity C is calculated using the following equation:
where I and H denote the unit matrix (M × M matrix, M: the number of antenna elements) and the channel matrix, respectively, P s is total transmission power at the transmitter, and σ 2 is noise power at the receiver side. When the same transmitting power at each antenna element is assumed, maximum channel capacity is calculated by using Eq. (1) whether the channel information is known or unknown at the transmitter [7] . The transmission characteristics between the transmitting and receiving antenna elements are calculated as S-parameters by electromagnetic field simulation. This simulation was performed at 60 GHz using the method of moments as described in [8] . The Sparameters are then converted to the channel matrix. The channel capacity is calculated from the transmission characteristics by using Eq. (1). Figure 2 shows the analysis model used to investigate the performances of SR-MIMO over millimeter-wave. In the model, the distance between the transmitting (TX) and receiving (RX) antenna arrays is D. Total transmission power at the transmitter P s is 20 dBm, noise power at the receiver σ 2 is −30 dBm. Antenna elements for both arrays are arranged in the same square pattern with element spacing d and M is the number of antenna elements for both arrays. The arrays are formed on dielectric substrates of a finite size whose thickness is 0.2 mm and the dielectric constant ε r is 2.6. The analysis includes the effects of the coupling between TX and RX antenna elements, the effects of the mutual coupling between elements in the same array, and the effects of the edge of a dielectric substrate. The elements formed on the dielectric substrate are rectangular microstrip antennas 1.44 mm × 1.44 mm in size. Fig. 2 Analysis model. Figure 3 shows the calculated relationship between transmission distance D and channel capacity. Here, M is 16. In SR-MIMO transmission, as d increases the received power decreases and therefore SNR also decreases. On the other hand, the spatial correlation rises as d decreases [4] . Therefore, there is optimum element spacing where the channel capacity is the maximum. The dotted line in the figure shows the channel capacity with d of 2.5 mm (half wavelength) and the solid line shows the channel capacity with optimum element spacing, d opt . With D of 1 mm, the channel capacity is 192 bit/s/Hz. Thus, transmission of several hundred Gbit/s is possible in the 60 GHz band, which has wide (around 2 GHz) bandwidth. Figure 4 shows the calculated relation between M and channel capacity at D=1 mm. Here, the element spacing is fixed at d = 2.5 mm = 0.5λ 0 . The solid line shows the channel capacity of SR-MIMO transmission. As M increases, the number of data streams also increases and consequently the channel capacity becomes large. To compare the channel capacity of SR-MIMO transmission with that in usual MIMO transmission, it also plots the channel capacity of an i.i.d. channel in which each path between the TX and RX antenna elements is independently Rayleigh-distributed. The elements of the i.i.d. channel matrix are zero-mean and unitvariance complex Gaussian random variables. To perform fair comparison of these channels, the pathloss is given for i.i.d. channel so that the average received SNR in the i.i.d. channel is the same as that in SR-MIMO transmission. In both cases, total transmission power at the transmitter P s is 20 dBm, noise power at the receiver σ 2 is −30 dBm. The channel capacity of SR-MIMO is higher than that of the i.i.d. channel. As the figure shows, the channel capacity for SR-MIMO increases almost in proportion to M when D=1 mm.
The Influence of Positional Precision of the Antenna
To investigate the influence of the displacement between transceiver antennas, electromagnetic field analyses were performed using the models shown in Fig. 5 . In these models, the distance between the TX and RX antenna arrays is D. The elements for both arrays are arranged in the same square pattern with element spacing d = 0.5 λ 0 and the number of TX and RX antenna elements M is 16. The elements are the same as those shown in Fig. 2 . The array size is 10 mm 2 . Three types of antenna displacement situations were modeled: (a) horizontal displacement Δx, (b) vertical displacement Δy, and (c) rotational displacement θ. The vertical arrow in the figure indicates the polarization direction. The electromagnetic field analysis was performed at 60 GHz using the method of moments. Other conditions are the same as in the analysis presented in Sect. 2. Figure 6 shows the influence of Δx and Δy on the channel capacity. In this figure, we can see that the channel capacity decreases as the displacement increases. When the displacement increases, SNR decreases mainly because the total transmission distance between TX and RX antenna elements increases and the transmission loss becomes larger. Moreover, the spatial correlation increases because the differences between each path length become small. In SR-MIMO, which cannot utilize a multipath environment, spatial correlation increases because the phase differences between each path become small when the differences between each path length become small. Consequently, channel capacity decreases. At D of 10 mm, the influence of displacement is smaller than in the case of D=1 mm. This is because Fig. 7 Relationship to rotational antenna displacement. the amount of change in the transmission route by displacement is relatively small when D is long. For D=1 mm, the channel capacity decreases by 5% at Δx=1 mm, and similarly decreases at Δy=1 mm. When Δx and Δy are larger than 1 mm, the influence of the former is larger than that of the latter. In the case of far-field transmission, the influence of Δy must be larger than that of Δx because we assume the polarization of the antenna is vertical in this analysis model. However, the influence of Δy is smaller than that of Δx in this analysis. Figure 7 shows the influence of rotational antenna displacement θ. Channel capacity decreases as θ increases, because SNR decreases and spatial correlation increases. The channel capacity degradation is 2.7% at θ =10 degrees for D of both 1 mm and 10 mm. The channel capacity degradation caused by θ is gradual.
Performance Comparison of The Antenna Array Arrangements
In applications such as that shown in Fig. 1 , it is practical to arrange antenna elements on the same plane. In the technical field of adaptive antenna arrays, a variety of antenna arrangements has been examined [9] . The methods considered for arranging the elements on a planar antenna array include the (a) square pattern, (b) triangular pattern, and (c) concentric circle pattern arrangements shown in Fig. 8 . In our microwave-band studies [4] , [5] , only (a) was modeled and other arrangements were not studied. Therefore, a concrete comparison with other arranging methods should be performed. In this work, we analyzed and compared channel capacity performances for three antenna element arrangements. The interelement spacing d is 2.5 mm (=0.5λ 0 ), the number of elements M is 16, and other conditions are the same as in the analysis presented above. Figure 9 shows the relationship between channel capacity C and transmission distance D for the three antenna arrangements. Figures 10 and 11 show the influence of horizontal displacement and rotational displacement respectively when D is 1 mm. Since each arrangement has a different aperture size, channel capacities per mm 2 are compared. No large difference is seen in the performances of these three arrangements. Therefore, it can be concluded that the square pattern antenna arrangement is suitable for the applications shown in Fig. 1 .
Conclusion
In this paper we clarified the influence of an antenna's positional precision on performance, which is an important factor in SR-MIMO systems. Performance degradation due to horizontal, vertical, and rotational antenna displacement was analyzed for vertical polarization antennas. The channel capacity for a transmission distance of 10 mm degraded by 5% when the horizontal displacement was 1 mm and by 2.7% when the rotational displacement was 10 degrees. By analyzing performances for three kinds of antenna array arrangements, we confirmed that a square pattern antenna arrangement is suitable because of its simple structure.
